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      How To Play Setup Phase 1: Explore OVERVIEW STEP 1 STEP 1 The game of Trading Post is won by having Get all the decks out and place them in the From the Land Deck, Flip over X amount of the most Victory Points at the end of the middle of the playing area. The Land Cards cards per the number of players (i.e four game. You gain these victory points by have four different rarities; Essential, players = four cards flipped over). adding buildings to your trading post, Common, Uncommon, and Rare. More info exploring land, and completing endgame about how many land card per amount of STEP 2 bonuses. The game is played over 8 rounds, The person with the first player token goes players on the backside. with there being 4 phases per each round first. Each player has 3 dice to roll for land (except the last round). Over these eight STEP 2 and can roll them 1 at a time. Land cards are rounds, you must gather resources to build Give all Players 1 wood, stone, and iron. won by the person who has the highest total roll on that land. Before rolling, each upon your trading post, use action and STEP 3 conflict cards to your advantage, and show player must say what land they are rolling Give all Players a set of colored die and an the world that you have what it takes to be for. You only get to keep one land, so if you info card. the best Trading Post EVER! win multiple, you get to choose which you STEP 4 keep. If you don't win any land, gain a Give the first player token to the person in barren wasteland card. your group who everyone thinks is the loudest and proceed to Phase 1. Phase 2: Gather Phase 3: Trade Phase 4: Build STEP 1 STEP 1 STEP 1 Each Land Card has a resource type. Every This is the time where you can trade with If you have the resources to buy a building, Gather phase, gain 1 resource from each other players. It's a free for all trade. You can declare which one you are building and land you own. trade resources, action cards, and conflict discard the resources you used to build it. STEP 2 cards how ever you like to. You may only buy one building per round. Next, you gather building cards. Draw 9 STEP 2 cards from the building deck and separate STEP 2 After everyone who wanted to build has them into two different piles. One pile is the When you feel like you are done trading, built, you may bid for the special die. It is free hand and is always the number of you cross your arms and shout "Trading the D12 die. Whoever bids the most players plus 1 (i.e if you have 4 players, the Post Closed"! Once the majority of players resources gets to enchange the D12 with a free pile would have 5 cards in it). All the have closed (more than 75%), the phase is die of their own for the next round only. other cards goes into the "buy" pile and over. But if you try to "speed close" which is cost 1 resource to buy. The player with the multiple players closing within the first 30 STEP 3 First Player Token gets to go first and can seconds, any player who didn't close gets a Pass the the first player token to the player take a card from the buy pile free of charge. free resource. on their left and proceed to the start of the Each player picks one card to keep. Discard next round. all leftover cards. Anytime Rounds End Of Game BUY AN ACTION CARD THE FIRST SEVEN VICTORY POINTS Cost any 1 Resource to buy. Helps you out in They all have the same structure. Repeat for Now tally up your Victory Points. Land a variety of ways. Action Cards can be 7 rounds. Cards, Building Cards, and End Game bought at anytime during the round. You Explore - Get land cards Bonuses all give you Victory Points. The can only buy one per round Gather - Gain buildings and resources player with the most Victory Points wins Trade - Trade with other players BUY A CONFLICT CARD Build - Buy a Building and Bid for D12 END GAME BONUSES Troublemaker ~ 3VP to the person who Cost any 1 Resource to buy. Attacks other players. Conflict Cards can be bought at THE FINAL FRENZY (8TH played the most Conflict Cards ROUND) Trekker ~ 3VP to the person who played anytime during the round. You can only The final frenzy is different in these ways. the most Action Cards. buy one per round No Explore Phase Hoarder ~ 2VP for every two resources Gather Phase is unchanged left over, rounded down Trade Phase is unchanged Diversity ~ 4VP if you have one land of Build phase - You can build as many each rarity. buildings as you can afford to. Monopoly ~ 3VP if you own all 3 land cards of a rarity. Land Setup Special Rules Thanks PER PLAYERS TIEBREAKERS PLAYTESTERS Depending on how many player you have If 2 or more players tie for any reason in the I just wanted to say thank you to the people playing will determine how many "sets" of game, all tied players roll a D4. The player who helped me with this game and land card are put out. A set is all 3 resource with the highest roll wins. encouraging me to pursue it. Specifically, I land types per rarity. Wood, Stone and Iron would like to thank David Miller, David are an essential land set. The info card has BUILDING CARD ABILITIES Auffant, Brian Kettering, Daniel Riding, all the sets listed. Below, the number is the If Building card abilities and the game rule Ryan Owing, Jacob Smiley, Jacob Ewing, amount of sets and the letter is the rarity conflict with each other, always follow the Hutch, The Webers, JoAnn Nolte, Joshua type. (2E = 2 sets of essential land cards). building card ability. Nolte, Alicia Nolte, Seth Nolte, and so many 2 player game - 2E, 1C, 1U, 1R more who helped. I would also like to give a 3 player game - 3E, 2C, 1U, 1R INFO CARDS huge thanks to my wife, Melissa, who 4 player game - 4E, 3C, 2U, 1R Refer to the info card for any questions supported me, helped me cut out a lot of 5 player game - 4E, 3C, 3U, 2R about what symbols mean what. It also has prototypes, proofread, edited, and so much 6 player game - 5E, 4C, 3U, 2R what resource is what rarity. Also, players more. Thank you so much. You are amazing 7 player game - 5E, 4C, 4U, 3R take their turns clockwise from the player and so so wonderful. 8 player game - 6E, 5C, 4U, 3R with the first player token. CREATED BY MICHAEL AND MELISSA NOLTE TRADING POST 2020 © Game Land Cards Components ESSENTIAL SET (0VP EACH) UNCOMMON SET (2VP EACH) OVERVIEW 8 sets of D4, D6, and D8 dice 1 D12 die 1 First Player Token 8 Info Cards 200 Resource Cards 72 Building Cards 18 Barren Cards COMMON SET (1VP EACH) RARE SET (3VP EACH) 54 Land Cards 36 Action Cards 36 Conflict Cards 1 quick play sheet 1 rulebook sheet Barren Cards Action Cards Conflict Cards BARREN SET (-1VP TO -3VP) (12) LOOK WHAT I FOUND (12) BAD LUCK Gain any resource of your choosing if you Pick any opponent. All their rolls are -1 for These cards are play this action card. the entire round if you play this conflict shuffle and card. gained at (12) LUCKY ME random if you All your rolls are +1 for the entire round if (12) OOPS don't win a land you play this action card. Force an opponent to reroll a die of your or if another card choosing if you play this conflict card. (6) NOT TODAY says to. A building cards ability or a conflict card (6) FAMINE Pick any opponent. Choose one of their doesn't effect you if you play this action land not to gain that resource during the card. next gather phase if you play this conflict (6) HIRED HAND card. You may build a building card that cost 3VP or less if you play this action card. (6) THIEF Pick any opponent. They must give you a resource of your choosing f you play this conflict card. CONTINUOUS EFFECT Building Cards 3VP CARDS This card's ability is always in effect. (4) Common Wares - Trade 1 common 2VP CARDS resource for any 1 resource. (4) Bare Essentials - Trade 1 essential ONCE PER ROUND (3) Bandit Camp - Roll a D4 to try a turn any resource for any 1 resource. You may use this ability once per round land into a barren land. (1) Sawmill - This card is worth 4VP if you during any phase. (1) Fine Furs - Buy two Action Cards for the own Stonemason Shop or Smithy price of one. ONCE PER GAME (1) Stonemason Shop - This card is worth (1) General Goods - Take two resources of You may use this ability once per game 4VP if you own Sawmill or Smithy your choosing. during any part of any round (1) Smithy - This card is worth 4VP if you (1) Library - Gain 1 resource card for every own Stonemason Shop or Sawmill. building built during the build phase. END OF GAME (1) Carpenter Shop - During gather phase, This card ability takes effect at the end of (1) Monastery - Stop any player from playing choose two cards to keep instead of one. the game a conflict card. Instead they must give you a (2) Hidden Cave - Discard an unused resource card of their choosing. building card to gain 1 from the discard pile. 1VP CARDS (2) Hidden Village - Choose one land to gain (2) Oasis - All Barren lands are positive VP. (2) Blessed Cross - Reroll one die (2) Settlement - Choose a land you own, It is double its resource type. (2) Offering Box - Reroll one die now worth double its VP. (1) Warehouse - Gain 2VP For each Action (2) Shrine - Reroll one dice (3) Tavern - Gain any resource. All other Card put underneath the Warehouse. players gain 1 essential resource. 4VP CARDS 5VP CARDS 6VP CARDS (CONT.) (4) Uncommon Goods - Trade 1 uncommon (4) Rare Wares - Trade 1 rare resource for (1) Smoke Shack - Name a resource that resource for any 1 resource. any 1 resource. you have. All player must discard that (1) Bakery - This card is worth 6VP if you (1) Brewery - Get 1VP for every different resource. own an Animal Pen or Fish Hatchery. resource card underneath this card. (1) Street Cart - Impose a street tax to make (1) Animal Pen - This card is worth 6VP if (1) Poor House - Roll a D4. Either all players players pay you a resource to build. you own a Fish Hatchery or Bakery. give you a resource or you discard one. (1) Fish Hatchery - This card is worth 6VP if (1) Small Farm - Make one dice its highest 7VP CARDS you own a Bakery or Animal Pen. value. (1) Church - Call for a church offering. Every (2) Apothecary Stall - Conflict cards have (1) Stables - Claim any 1 land as yours. No players (including you) discards a card. no effect on you. one else can roll for it. Choose 2 to keep and discard the rest,. (1) Map Shop - Get 1VP for each different (1) The Honey Tree - Play an Action Card land you own (Land or Barren). 6VP CARDS that you have bought twice in a row. (2) Snare Shop - Building cards have no (1) Butcher Shop - This card is worth 8VP if effect on you you own a Tanning Rack or Herb House. 8VP CARDS (2) Tailor Shop - Get 1VP for every 2 articles (1) Tanning Rack - This card is worth 8VP if (1) Gold Forge- This card is worth 10VP if you of clothing you are wearing, you own a Herb House or Butcher Shop. own a Silk Garments or Display Shop. (1) Herb House - This card is worth 8VP if (1) Silk Garments - This card is worth 10VP if you own a Butcher Shop or Tanning Rack. you own a Display Shop or Gold Forge. (2) Barracks - Gain 1 Conflict Card (1) Display Shop - This card is worth 10VP if (2) Inn - Gain 1 Conflict Card you own a Gold Forge or Silk Garments. 
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